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Abstract: This paper examines the spatial and temporal trajectories of Seattle’s industrial
land use restructuring and the shifting riskscape in Seattle, WA, a commonly recognized
urban model of sustainability. Drawing on the perspective of sustainability as a conflicted
process, this research explored the intersections of urban industrial and nonindustrial land
use planning, gentrification, and environmental injustice. In the first part of our research, we
combine geographic cluster analysis and longitudinal air toxic emission comparisons to
quantitatively investigate socioeconomic changes in Seattle Census block-groups between
1990, 2000, and 2009 coupled with measures of pollution volume and its relative potential
risk. Second, we qualitatively examine Seattle’s historical land use policies and planning and
the growing tension between industrial and nonindustrial land use. The gentrification, green
cities, and growth management conflicts embedded within sustainability/livability lead to
pollution exposure risk and socioeconomic vulnerability converging in the same areas and
reveal one of Seattle’s significant environmental challenges. Our mixed-method approach
can guide future urban sustainability studies to more effectively examine the connections
between land use planning, industrial displacement, and environmental injustice. Our results
also help sustainable development practitioners recognize that a more just sustainability in
Seattle and beyond will require more planning and policy attention to mitigate obscured
industrial land use conflicts.
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1. Seattle’s Contradictory Geographies
Two decades ago, Seattle Washington developed a comprehensive plan with the ambitious title
“Toward A Sustainable Seattle: A Plan for Managing Growth 1994–2014” [1]. It was the first
comprehensive plan in the US that expressly aimed for sustainability [2]. In its most recognized
depiction, sustainable development involves the simultaneous achievement of economic growth,
environmental protection, and equitable development. First popularized in 1987 at the international
level, sustainability was defined as: “development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” [3]. Inspired by this special
issue’s tenet that sustainable economic development and smart growth involves equitable urban land
development and the effective mitigation of its conflicts, we use a sociohistorical analysis of Seattle,
WA to examine the restructuring of urban land use patterns, gentrification trends, and the city’s shifting
environmental riskscape. Recognized as one of the world’s leaders in planning for urban sustainability
with an “Emerald City” nickname, Seattle provides an excellent case study to examine the dilemmas of
planning for and mitigating sustainability’s land use conflicts in urban industrial geographies.
We draw on a growing literature that focuses on the limitations of sustainability’s popular
conceptions. Dobson [4,5] argued that social justice and environmental sustainability were irreconcilable.
Likewise, Agyeman [6] described the dissonance between the discourses of “Just Sustainability” and an
“Environmentalist-Stewardship Sustainability”. Others focus on the contradictions embedded within the
sustainability concept itself [7–9]. For instance, Campbell [10] portrayed sustainability as a “planner’s
triangle” where economic growth, environmental protection, and social equity are corner points divide
by three dynamic conflicts. A resource conflict pits economic growth and efficiency against environmental
protection on one side. On the second side, a development conflict separates social justice and
environmental protection. Third, a property conflict divides economic growth and social justice.
Godschalk [11] would extend the planner’s triangle with a fourth point to form what he called the
Sustainability/Livability Prism that illuminates three additional land use planning challenges: (1) a
growth management conflict; (2) a green cities conflict; and (3) a gentrification conflict.
First, a growth management conflict involves the tension between livability and economic growth
and those pushing for managing development versus those committed to unfettered market processes.
The green cities conflict is a second tension between the development of natural and built environments.
The stewardship of natural resources like water quality can overshadow the quality of the built
environment and its influence on public health for example. Third, a gentrification conflict entails the
dissonance between those committed to urban revitalization against advocates of protecting poorer
neighbourhoods from displacement. By many accounts, Seattle seems to have avoided all of these
conflicts and this Emerald City has been touted for its sustainability planning and outcomes because it
launched the first indicators program [12,13], ranked first in a national index [14] of sustainable policy
development, earned third place in another ranking of cities [15], and was described by Krueger and
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Ageyman [16] as a model of “actually existing” sustainability. However, a growing number of studies
question Seattle’s environmental reputation. After examining comprehensive plans from 30 cities, Berke
and Conroy [17] ranked Seattle in the middle of the pack. Sanders [18] observed “The downside of
(Seattle’s) greener urbanism may have been its tendency to reinforce a trend toward a more fractured
landscape in a city that would become increasingly out of reach to working and middle-class families”.
More recent studies found that the city’s “...pollution riskscape and urban development burdens were
skewed toward the city’s most socially vulnerable residents” [19] and Seattle was producing a “gentrified
sustainability” [20].
Likewise, Dierwechter [21] observed that the city’s planning should be called “smart segregation”
instead of smart growth while Dooling [22] used Seattle’s history of public green space development to
introduce a research agenda on ecological gentrification that illuminates losers in the green cities conflict.
In fact, uneven ecological degradation and urban inequity have always been a centerpiece of Seattle’s
environmental history according to Klingle [23]. He described how the city’s ecologically motivated
cleanup of Lake Washington lead to more pollution for Seattle’s other major watershed, the Duwamish
River. Klingle’s account of this South Seattle tributary and its nearby communities illuminated how the
city has been unable to avoid a major feature of American urban geography—environmental injustice.
Such contradictory accounts led us to examine the evolving structures of Seattle’s land use, development,
and the city’s environmental riskscape and address some of the questions posed in this special issue.
What are the underlying processes driving Seattle’s industrial land use restructuring? How can both
quantitative GIS and qualitative methods be combined in a case study design to study the interactions of
land use planning and sustainability? How can mixed-methods be combined to better inform urban
sustainability policies that are more equitable?
Environmental Inequities and Gentrification
Environmental inequities for racial and economic groups has been the focus of four decades of
environmental justice scholarship. In this field’s watershed study, sociologist Robert Bullard [24]
introduced the distributional scrutiny of race and pollution to social science in a case study of Houston,
TX. He described how the city’s landfills were located in predominately African-American neighbourhoods
and concluded that institutionalized housing market discrimination, a lack of zoning, and government
permitting decisions led to the city’s “...black neighbourhoods becoming the ‘dumping ground’ for the
area’s solid waste”. Bullard’s analysis quickly received attention by national politicians and policy
practitioners leading to a study [25] of landfill siting in eight Southern states by the US General
Accounting Office (GAO, now the Government Accountability Office). The results indicated that on
average, three out of four landfills were located in majority-minority communities. In 1987, a study [26]
of landfill sites across the US would find that zip codes with these hazardous sites had, on average,
double the percent minority of zip codes without landfills. In a seminal meta-analysis of 49 environmental
justice studies between 1995 and 2005, Ringquist [27] concluded that race-based environmental
inequality was ubiquitous. Numerous subsequent case studies of urban environmental injustices have
found that spatial distribution of pollution hazards and socially vulnerable populations (minority and low
income) cluster together in Detroit [28], Los Angeles [29–31], New York City [32], Portland [33],
St. Louis [34], and Tampa Bay [35].
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However, few of these studies examined how these inequalities developed over time. In 2000, Pellow [36]
introduced a theory of Environmental Inequality Formation which “occurs when different stakeholders
struggle for access to scarce resources within the political economy, and the benefits and costs of those
resources become distributed unevenly”. A series of seminal environmental justice studies in the nineties
found that the siting of industrial hazards in neighbourhoods did not target minority and poor communities,
but nonminority and more affluent residents moved away from environmental pollution while minorities
stayed or moved in [37–40]. In a recent national study combining individual-level mobility data with
neighborhood-level industrial hazard risks, Crowder and Downey [41] found that “black and Latino
householders move into neighbourhoods with significantly higher hazard levels than do comparable
whites”. Conversely, in another national study [42] of residential mobility between 1991 and 2007, the
odds of starting with low pollution exposure but ending with high levels of exposure was 38 percent
higher for immobile black households than for immobile whites. Likewise, a longitudinal analysis of
Los Angeles’ riskscape of hazardous waste Transport, Storage, and Disposal Facilities (TSDFs) found
that when “controlling for other factors, minorities attract TSDFs but TSDFs do not generally attract
minorities” [43]. Reversing the causal path, Hamilton [44] found that between 1987 and 1992, zip code
neighbourhoods where commercial hazardous waste facilities expanded operations had an average
nonwhite population of 25 percent versus 18 percent in zip codes hosting facilities with no expansion.
In sum, this literature established that both residential and industrial mobility can contribute to
environmental inequality formation. Thus we expect both to be factors in Seattle’s land use restructuring,
its inequitable stratification of socioeconomic development, and uneven distribution of environmental
burdens. However, we go further in this case study and consider how local planning policy may
contribute to environmental injustice [45,46].
Our Seattle case study contributes to the more recent scholarly attention to environmental
gentrification [47–55]. Banzhaf and Walsh were some of the first that pondered how “in a world where
households sort in response to changes in environmental quality, the bulk of the benefits of a policy that
successfully cleans up dirtier neighbourhoods where the poor live may actually be captured by rich
households... This ‘environmental gentrification’ may actually more than offset the direct gain of the
environmental improvement, so that the original residents are actually worse off” [56]. In short,
environmental cleanups attract gentrification while it’s repelled by industrial activity and pollution. Ley
and Dobson [57] observed three decades of redevelopment in Vancouver British Columbia and found
“that inner-city districts distant from environmental amenities and proximate to industrial land use will be
much less attractive to the incursions of gentrification”. Conversely, deindustrializing neighbourhoods
and their cleaner environments were more attractive for gentrification. While it has many definitions [58–62],
gentrification generally refers to the upward socioeconomic transformation of urban neighbourhoods by
income, house values, education, and occupational levels.
Since Bell’s 1973 book on the postindustrial society [63], many urban geographers have examined
the land use conflict between industrial and non-industrial uses through a lens of gentrification beginning
with Ley [64,65]. More recently, Curran [66–69] has published a series of qualitative studies on the
displacement of small manufacturers via gentrification in the New York neighbourhoods of Greenpoint
and Williamsburg. Other qualitative case studies on gentrification have covered the major Northwest
cities of Portland [55], Vancouver, BC [48], and Victoria, BC [49]. However, few have utilized multivariate
quantitative methods [70,71] and, according to Lees, Slater, and Wyly [72], gentrification researchers
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rarely integrate quantitative and qualitative methods. We join these collection of studies [73–75] with a
mixed-methods case study of Seattle Washington.
Gentrification is a growing challenge for Seattle. The city’s rising housing costs and the equity and
social impacts of explosive land use growth are an increasing concern for many Seattleites. In 2006, the
median home value in Seattle was 7.7 times more than the median household income [76]. According to
one observer, “the ever-increasing concentration of wealth could mean Seattle will become more and
more the gilded city of the upper-middle and upper classes” [77]. Journalists in the Seattle Times also
reported in 2006 that “the only area in Seattle where median-income folks could afford the median-priced
house was the residential/industrial/commercial swath south of downtown that includes Georgetown and
South Park” [78]. More recently, news headlines question “Growth Gone Wild?” [79], “Priced Out?
Growing numbers appear to be fleeing King County” [80] and explore how “In Georgetown, the Housing
Is Affordable and the Air Unbreathable” [81]. Similar patterns are being identified in dozens of US cities
by one research group where the “creative class” [82] divides urban geographies by outcompeting
service and working class residents for proximity to urban amenities like transit lines, universities, and
natural areas [83].
2. Case Study Methods
2.1. Study Area and Data Sources
Sometimes called the Emerald City, this study uses Seattle as a single case approach [84] to examine
the competing hypotheses of environmental gentrification (cleanup and deindustrialization attracts
gentrification while industrial areas repel gentrification) and industrial gentrification (gentrification
displaces industrial activity). This Emerald City provides an intriguing opportunity to examine the
industrial transformation of a major West Coast city, which has over the last 30 years reinvented itself
as a major hub for the United State’s “tech” sector [85]. Seattle now follows San Jose in terms of the
percentage of its workforce engaged in advanced industries.
The 1990s were a key time period in this transition as Microsoft became the center of an information
technology cluster, followed by Amazon and startups Expedia and RealNetworks [86]. Between 1990
and 2009, of the 95,992 additional jobs created in Seattle, 28,614 new jobs (30 percent of the job growth)
were in the professional, scientific and technical services sector. The job growth in this sector was second
only to Arts, entertainment, recreation, accommodation and food service, which comprised 33 percent
of the job growth. Consistent with the overall trend in the United States of manufacturing job loss,
manufacturing employment as a percentage of total employment in Seattle between 1990 and 2009 has
fallen from 15 to 8 percent (over a 50 percent decline). Seattle’s manufacturing sector share of employment
is now less than the national average [87].
The demand for knowledge workers by the region’s tech firms has stimulated population growth.
Like many other cities, Seattle has experienced rapid urban growth over the last 20 years, with the
population growing by 15 percent between 1990 and 2010. In 2012, Seattle had the fastest rate of growth
of the 50 most populous major cities [88]. Much of this population growth is the result of in-migration,
both from domestic and foreign populations, which is consistent with Seattle’s role as a regional
employment and growth center.
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Such growth pressures led Washington State to adopt growth management policies, a method of
comprehensive land use planning significantly impacting Seattle’s land use development. The city’s
comprehensive plan aimed to direct growth into four zones: (1) urban centers; (2) urban villages;
(3) residential urban villages; and (4) manufacturing industrial centers [89]. A recent review of Seattle's
planning strategy found that between 1994 and 2014, 75 percent of Seattle’s total population growth
(residential and employment) had been directed into these designated urban villages [90]. Notably, the
area targeted for the largest employment gains (19 percent of the City’s employment growth and 8 percent
of its residential growth) was the South Lake Union (SLU) neighborhood [91], our first area of focus in
this case study of Seattle’s industrial land use planning.
Targeted for redevelopment from an industrial area to a hub urban village in the 1994 comprehensive
plan (see Figure 1 below), change in SLU has occurred at a rapid pace, with over 90 percent of the City’s
projected employment gains between 2004 and 2024 having already been met by 2013 [92]. The
redevelopment predominately consists of commercial office and residential towers, with supporting
retail development. Major new tenants in the area are representative of Seattle's economic transition and
include Amazon, the Gates Foundation, a number of medical research facilities, and somewhat
ironically, the city’s Museum of History and Industry.
After the transformation of the South Lake Union area, manufacturing in the City is being consolidated
into the other two areas in our case study: the Ballard and Interbay Manufacturing/Industrial Center
(BINMIC) and the Greater Duwamish Manufacturing/Industrial Center (GDMIC). While celebrated
elsewhere, this conversion of Seattle’s urban industrial zones to non-industrial development has
generated local concerns. The city’s planning department projected that “As non-industrial projects
proliferate in industrial zones, it increases speculation that zoning may be changed to accommodate even
larger non-industrial projects or even allow residential uses” [93]. In fact, city policy statements in 2005
aimed to “limit in manufacturing/industrial areas those commercial or residential uses that are unrelated
to the industrial function, that occur at intensities posing short- and long-term conflicts for industrial
uses, or that threaten to convert significant amounts of land to non-industrial uses” [94]. These concerns
are now the focus of redevelopment pressures emerging in the BINMIC area.
Local news outlets reported the plans of online travel agency Expedia’s impending move to the
Interbay waterfront. One local TV website announced “Expedia’s move likely to prompt changes to
Seattle Interbay” [95] while an online blog noted that “the Interbay neighborhood has piqued the interest
of developers and investors alike” [96]. City documents also noted that in BINMIC, “recent retail,
residential, and office developments are pushing up property values, which could potentially squeeze
out industrial uses and jobs. Some property owners would like more flexibility to develop their property.
Enhanced transit service is yet another reason to rethink the future of this area” [97].
The restructuring of industrial land use patterns and their conflicts in SLU, BINMIC and GDMIC are
therefore the focus of our case study (see Figure 1 below).
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Figure 1. Seattle’s zoning in 1994 and our industrial study areas outlined in red: (1) Ballard
and Interbay Manufacturing/Industrial Center (BINMIC); (2) South Lake Union (SLU); and
(3) the Greater Duwamish Manufacturing/Industrial Center (GDMIC).
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BINMIC is located in the northwest part of the City of Seattle in Figure 1 and hosts wharfs, shipyards,
and rail yards. The northern portion of BINMIC is home to Fisherman’s Terminal, one of the largest
commercial fishing terminals in the Northwest and one of Seattle’s major railroad yards. At Interbay’s
south end are Terminal 91 (a large general cargo terminal complex) and Pier 86 (a Port of Seattle export
grain terminal). This portion of BINMIC contains approximately 3 percent of the City’s employment
and the major industry sectors are Services (43%), Manufacturing (22%), and Wholesale, Transportation
and Utilities (14%) [98].
GDMIC is located south of downtown Seattle in the Duwamish Valley and is one of the Pacific
Northwest’s largest and most intensely developed manufacturing/industrial areas. It is a major intermodal
transportation hub, receiving and distributing goods via roadway, water, rail and air. GDMIC is home to
Port of Seattle’s primary marine shipping area, distribution and warehouse facilities, oil and petroleum
storage facilities, major rail yards, and approximately 13 percent of the City's employment. The major
industry sectors are Services (26%), Manufacturing (23%), and Wholesale, Transportation and Utilities
(23%) [99], reflective of its base as a transportation, warehouse, distribution and manufacturing hub for
the City and region. Consistent with citywide manufacturing job losses and the broader post-industrial trends
of the US economy, both areas have experienced declining industrial employment over the last 20 years.
2.2. Data and Mixed-Methods
In the first part of our analysis, we analyze the stratification of Seattle’s socioeconomic groups across
the city with census data in 1990, 2000, and 2009 with measures and methods commonly used by urban
geographers to characterize gentrification. We compared demographic information on Seattle’s
568 Census Block Groups (CBGs) from the 1990 and 2000 censuses normalized by 2000 geographic
boundaries [100] plus data from the 2009 American Community Survey (ACS) with a combination of
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and cluster analyses. PCA is designed to systematically reduce a
large number of variables into a smaller, more conceptually coherent set of factors, dimensions, or
components [101]. Component scores from the three PCAs are then used as independent variables in a
cluster analysis of similar CBGs. While factor analysis results in groupings of variables, cluster analysis
groups objects based on characteristics of interest to an analyst [102]. We used Ward’s method of cluster
analysis and its minimum distance hierarchical technique to differentiate relatively homogenous CBGs.
This was the most appropriate technique for this research because of its maximization of between-group
differences and minimization of within-group differences [103].
We then describe the spatial distribution of industrial environmental hazards and their shifting spatial
locations in the second part of our analysis with two datasets from the US Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) over four time periods: (1) 1995 to 2000; (2) 2001 to 2005; (3) 2006 to 2010; and
(4) 2011–2015. First, Seattle’s largest industrial air polluters are compiled from the EPA’s Toxics
Release Inventory (TRI) along with their relative inhalation exposure risks derived from the Risk-Screening
Environmental Indicators (RSEI) modeling program [104]. Second, we also plot the locations of
facilities reporting to the EPA’s Biennial Reporting System (BRS) to widen the characterization of
Seattle’s riskscape [105]. According to Atlas [106], no published study until his 2002 paper had
examined the distribution of hazardous waste generators reporting to the BRS database and these kinds
of facilities accounted for 90 percent of all industrial hazardous waste.
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Finally, we complement the quantitative socioeconomic and environmental hazard assessment
methods with a case study of Seattle’s industrial area land use dynamics. Using policy documents
and permit data on land use changes and building construction, we compare the trajectories of industrial
land conversions in Seattle’s remaining industrial areas. The key planning and policy documents
included: (1) Seattle’s Comprehensive Planning documents published in 1994 and 2005 [1,94];
(2) Industrial land studies released in 2007 and 2013 [93,107]; and (3) equity analyses from 1993 and
2015 [108,109]. We obtained the land use [110] and building construction permits [111] from SDPD’s
online permitting database.
These seemingly disparate methods are integrated through the perspective of sustainability as a
conflicted process where affluent residents out-compete less affluent ones for neighbourhoods with
fewer environmental hazards on the one hand. On the other hand, our methods offer an empirical
application of the varied theoretical developments around environmental gentrification as a
sociohistorical process and addressed several critical gaps in sustainability research including its
inattention to the performance of cities on equitable development. It’s the “creation and maintenance of
economically and socially diverse communities that are stable over the long term, through means that
generate a minimum of transition costs that fall unfairly on lower income residents” [112]. Equitable
development requires, according to one urban practitioner, “...the promotion and management of
economic growth that maximizes benefits for residents of low-income communities throughout
metropolitan regions and assures their voice in the development process” [113]. Conversely,
gentrification often involves inequitable development.
3. Results and Discussion
Since gentrification is considered to encompass change in any number of combinations of indicators,
we first compiled and factor analyzed 12 variables from the broad categories of population, socioeconomic
and housing measures to better understand the change in socioecological structure in each of the
568 CBGs in Seattle for the 1990, 2000, and 2009 time periods (see Table 1). In the first dataset, a
three factor solution which explained about 73% of the variance in Seattle CBGs was obtained
representing socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and household structure. The socioeconomic factor
produced high loadings on percentage college graduates, percentage of professional occupations, median
household income, median contract rent, and median house value. In the second factor, racial divides
are manifest with the percentage of White alone inversely related to Black or Asian alone and the
percentage at or below the poverty level. A third factor highlights a divide between traditional
home-owning families and younger, unrelated residents who value urban living and amenities.
The percentage of population age 25–34 loads together with non-family households while both are
inversely correlated to median household income and homeownership rates.
The 2000 PCA results produced just two factors reflecting an urban structure shaped mostly by
socio-racial status and household structure. Accounting for 65% of the variance in the arrangement of
Seattle’s urban landscape, the first factor represents a convergence of socioeconomic status and ethnicity.
Factor one produced positive loadings for the percentage of college graduates, percentage of
professional employment, median household income, median contract rent, median house value, and
percentage White. Variables with negative loadings on factor one included percentage Black alone,
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Asian alone, and residents at or below the poverty line. This structure reflected an emerging divide
between the labor forces, yet the individual importance of median household income, median contract
rent, and median house value was superseded by college graduates and professional occupation.
Factor two is identical to factor three from 1990 and indicated that urban amenities as viewed by different
types of households continue to be significant in the city’s structural form.
The third PCA of 2009 ACS data accounted for 59% of the variance among the selected variables
across two components reflecting socio-racial status and household structure. The first factor produced
positive loadings for the percentage of college graduates, percentage of professional employment,
median household income, median house value, and percentage White. Variables with negative loadings
on factor one included percentage Black alone, Asian alone, and residents at or below the poverty line.
This structure reflected a deepening divide between White and non-White populations in terms of
professional status and affluence. The second factor again is nearly identical to factor three in 1990, and
factor two in 2000 indicating that urban amenities for varying households continue to be significant in
the city’s structural form. The percentage of population age 25–34 loads negatively with non-family
households and both are inversely correlated with median household income and rates of homeownership.
In fact, the relative importance of the proportion of population age 25–34, median household income,
and homeownership rates increased since 1990 indicating a significant disparity between traditional
home-owning families and younger residents. These multi-year PCA results of seven factors were then
utilized in a hierarchical cluster analysis to identify similar groups of CBGs.
3.1. Seattle’s Gentrifying and Transitioning Urban Industrial Clusters
The results of the cluster analysis yielded groupings of CBGs with similar values on the seven factors
derived from our PCA analyses. Like Morrill [114], we explored multiple cluster solutions and found a
15-cluster solution to be the most coherent ordering of Seattle’s urban structure considering quantitative
relationships as well as historical geographies of locally recognized neighbourhoods (See Figure 2 and
Supplemental Materials). A sixteenth cluster was excluded from statistical estimations because it
encompassed the industrial district of Harbor Island at the mouth of the Duwamish River containing no
residences. To classify gentrification and transition clusters, we examined trends in income, house value,
education and occupation. If the rate of increase in 3 out of 4 of these indicators and the value of each
variable at the end of the study period was higher than the city average, the cluster was classified as
gentrifying. Transition clusters were those agglomerations that may have increased on 3 out of 4 variables,
but the values in 2009 remained below the Seattle average. A closer look at the clusters in and near
Seattle’s three industrial land use zones (3, 5, 13 and 15) in Table 2, Figure 2, and Table 3 illuminated
some key trajectories in the city’s restructuring riskscape.
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Table 1. Results of principal components analysis.

Category & Variable Name
Population
Population Age 25–34
Percent White alone
Percent Black alone
Percent Asian alone
Socioeconomic
College graduates
Professional/Managerial
Median Household Income
Poverty
Housing
2+ Person Non-family Households
Median Contract Rent
Median House Value
Owner-occupied
Percent Variance
Cumulative Variance

Socioeconomic
Status

1990
Racial
Polarization

Household
Structure

2000
Socio-Racial
Household
Status
Structure

0.746

−0.808

−0.789

0.927
−0.839
−0.635

0.918
−0.678
−0.780

0.917
−0.687
−0.708

−0.562

0.873
0.862
0.647
−0.597

0.838
0.741
0.551
−0.476

0.837
0.823
0.713

−0.551
0.488
0.734

0.627
0.821
29.30
29.30

2009
Socio-Racial
Household
Status
Structure

0.638

−0.729
0.555
0.559

23.20
52.50

−0.794
20.86
73.36

41.94
41.94

0.670

−0.616
0.493
0.507

0.843
23.23
65.17

Notes: Loadings −0.45 to +0.45 not shown. Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization.

34.96
34.96

0.834
23.63
58.59
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Factorial Ecology of Seattle’s Development trajectories in 1990, 2000, 2009 for (a) all clusters and (b) industrial areas.
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Cluster 3 sprawls across northern and southern parts of the city in three different agglomerations
while covering a small portion of Ballard and the BINMIC industrial area. This cluster saw a small
increase in its Black population and the percentage of residents in poverty while Asian residents and
those aged 25–34 remained relatively stable. Median household incomes tracked the city average but
median contract rent surpassed the average in 2000 and then fell below it in 2009. Cluster 3 attracted an
increasing percentage of college graduates and management professionals both up from less than
one-third of the area’s residents in 1990 to nearly half by 2009 suggesting an area growing in renters
new to the workforce.
Table 2. Gentrification typology for clusters in and near Seattle’s industrial areas.
Transition cluster with increasing social status;
middle income; young, non-families; increasing minorities
Transition cluster with Asian influx; little change in
13
social status (working-class); above average home ownership
Replacement cluster with increased social status; above average incomes;
5
young, non-families; above average home values; primarily renters
Transition cluster with Minority mixing; little change in
15
social status (working-class); above average home ownership
3

Cluster 5 on the other hand stands out for its compactness and near alignment with the industrial areas
on the edges of Lake Union and the BINMIC zone. This cluster saw an increase in young and nonfamily
households while its residents also moved from below the average median household income in 1990 to
above it in 2000 and 2009. Cluster 5 had increasing percentages of college graduates while also seeing
one of Seattle’s biggest surges (nearly 20 percent) of residents with professional and managerial
occupations. This replacement gentrification cluster had a significant class shift with residents paying
consistently higher rents then in Clusters 3, 13, and 15. Cluster 5 also saw a decrease in Black alone
residents with a slight increase in Asian alone population.
Conversely, Cluster fifteen’s trajectory in the center of the GDMIC industrial area was vastly
different. Median household income in Cluster 15 remained below the city average in 1990, 2000, and
2009. While poverty declined between 1990 and 2000 in this cluster, it climbed from 12.3% to 15.8%
between 2000 and 2009. Median house values increased at a higher rate than for the rest of the city
(131.6% and 86.8%) but remained more than one hundred thousand dollars below the median value of
a Seattle home. Moreover, Cluster 15’s gap of college graduates compared to the rest of the city increased
between 1990 and 2009. Seventeen percent of Cluster 15 held a college degree in 1990 while 37.9% was
the city average (20.9% difference). In 2009, 30.5% of Cluster 15 residents held a college degree while
the city average was 54.3% (23.8% difference).
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Table 3. Changes in Race and Age, Social Status (adjusted to 2000 dollars), and Professional
Status for clusters encompassing and contiguous to industrial zones.
Cluster (n)
3 (83)
5 (69)
13 (51)
15 (31)
Seattle city
Cluster (n)
3 (83)
5 (69)
13 (51)
15 (31)
Seattle city
Cluster (n)
3 (83)
5 (69)
13 (51)
15 (31)
Seattle city
Cluster (n)
3 (83)
5 (69)
13 (51)
15 (31)
Seattle city
Cluster (n)
3 (83)
5 (69)
13 (51)
15 (31)
Seattle city

Percent White Alone
1990
2000
2009
85.80
78.52
78.99
90.14
86.11
86.54
25.12
21.35
25.82
63.56
49.39
57.39
75.96
71.78
71.63
Percent Asian alone
1990
2000
2009
8.30
9.67
8.61
4.81
5.93
6.55
43.23
45.77
40.81
16.17
19.70
16.63
11.19
12.55
12.79
Median household income
1990
2000
2009
53,047
59,363
60,579
51,557
64,828
64,854
46,649
54,139
50,176
50,133
58,404
60,029
56,463
58,862
60,843
Median contract rent
1990
2000
2009
806
934
849
817
978
966
660
771
794
741
874
926
815
928
1024
Percent college graduates
1990
2000
2009
28.35
38.58
49.40
52.27
63.01
68.85
15.81
21.93
27.11
16.99
25.43
30.48
37.91
47.19
54.31

Percent Black Alone
1990
2000
2009
2.58
3.92
4.73
2.98
2.37
1.32
28.43
21.42
21.56
14.86
15.48
14.91
10.21
8.44
7.68
Percent age 25–34
1990
2000
2009
21.75
21.07
21.51
31.50
35.22
35.07
18.31
16.74
16.90
19.22
16.97
17.85
21.73
21.71
21.73
Median household income
1990
2000
2009
8.01
9.41
9.46
10.51
8.79
9.28
16.37
14.06
15.96
13.15
12.25
15.77
12.38
11.79
12.24
Median house value
1990
2000
2009
204,521
267,538
387,558
280,153
372,908
491,893
148,402
231,095
330,622
146,134
218,852
338,416
239,198
334,105
446,900
Percent professional/managerial
1990
2000
2009
30.23
42.50
48.69
42.41
57.30
60.56
17.91
27.20
30.48
19.61
30.91
37.99
36.27
48.41
52.29

3.2. Seattle’s Shifting Riskscape
At the beginning of our study period, industrial toxic releases in the two clusters near BINMIC and
SLU were not far behind the number of industrial facilities and risk levels seen in the two clusters near
GDMIC (see Table 4). Clusters 3 and 5 hosted 19 TRI facilities in 1990 that produced a risk
characterization above 13 million. In Clusters 13 and 15, 28 TRI facilities and their toxic emissions
resulted in an exposure risk characterization of 17 million. By 2000, the BINMIC and SLU clusters
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exceeded the industrial emission and risk levels of GDMIC substantially. Nine industrial facilities in the
industrial zones on the Northside produced nearly 78 percent of the air pollution exposure risk estimates
while 16 facilities on the Southside of the city produced only 14 percent. By the end of our study period
in 2009, Clusters 5 and 13 hosted only 3 TRI facilities, 4 were located in Cluster 3, and Cluster 15 hosted
11 industrial air polluters. More than 80 percent of the air pollution risk exposure estimates fell in the
Southside’s Cluster 15 compared to nearly 16 percent in the Northside’s Cluster 3. Air emissions and
their relative risk nearly disappeared in Clusters 5 and 13 as Seattle’s industrial air pollution riskscape
shifted south (see Figures 3 and 4).
Table 4. Seattle’s air pollution exposure risk characterizations by cluster from 1990–2009.
Cluster (No. of TRIs)

Pounds

Cluster 3 (12)
Cluster 5 (7)
Cluster 13 (13)
Cluster 15 (15)
Top 10 facility totals
All facility totals (n = 58)

330,224
54,379
140,700
1,420,090
1,182,594
2,478,741

Cluster 3 (6)
Cluster 5 (3)
Cluster 13 (4)
Cluster 15 (12)
Top 10 facility totals
All facility totals (n=34)

113,793
10,492
2317
130,955
131,693
285,737

Cluster 3 (4)
Cluster 5 (1)
Cluster 13 (2)
Cluster 15 (11)
Top 10 facility totals
All facility totals (n = 22)

15,604
10
145
47,296
60,716
68,580

Cluster 3 (21)
Cluster 5 (14)
Cluster 13 (22)
Cluster 15 (38)
Top 10 facility totals
All facility totals (n = 113)

2,012,244
337,601
599,026
4,938,664
2,630,549
8,978,347

Risk Value
1990
1,418,360.74
11,707,273.80
15,368,208.89
2,023,126.55
30,372,678.74
30,522,468.99
2000
13,018.04
691,922.98
87,022.83
49,477.80
902,696.13
905,478.23
2009
5612.81
0.83
111.72
29,218.24
34,662.91
35,237.07
1990–2009
1,740,893.82
17,161,948.51
44,375,277.09
6,625,084.58
68,299,288.08
70,539,262.74

Total Risk, %

Cumulative Risk, %

4.65
38.36
50.35
6.63
99.51
100.00

4.65
43.00
93.35
99.98
99.51
100.00

1.44
76.42
9.61
5.46
99.69
100.00

1.44
77.85
87.46
92.93
99.69
100.00

15.93
0.00
0.32
82.92
98.37
100.00

15.93
15.93
16.25
99.17
98.37
100.00

2.47
24.33
62.91
9.39
96.82
100.00

2.47
26.80
89.71
99.10
96.82
100.00
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3. (a) Seattle’s Industrial Air Pollution Sources in the Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) in 1990 and (b) 2000.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) Seattle’s industrial air pollution sources in the Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) in 2009 and (b) 1990–2009.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. (a) Seattle’s shifting toxic air pollution sources, 1990–2009 and (b) large quantity hazardous waste generators.
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To further explore whether gentrification may have influenced toxic industrial locations, we also
plotted facilities appearing in the RSEI data in 1990 with a circle and those reporting emissions at a later
date with triangles. In other words, triangles represent new toxic air polluters across Seattle’s riskscape
after 1990 (see Figure 5a). Likewise, and to expand on prior studies [22,23], we also obtained the spatial
location and year of Large Quantity Generators (LQGs) of hazardous waste starting with 2001
represented by squares, and post-2001 sites with diamonds (see Figure 5b). We further dichotomized
clusters into gentrifying and non-gentrifying CBGs with the former in a darker shade than the latter. In
1990, a total of 50 facilities reported toxic air emissions to the TRI with 18 percent (9) located in
gentrifying areas while 82 percent (41) were in the non-gentrifying sections of Seattle. In the ensuing
nineteen years, 59 new or relocated facilities reported air pollution emissions in the TRI (see Figure 5a).
Only 22 percent (13) were in gentrifying clusters and 78 percent (46) in non-gentrifying areas. In 2001,
there were 43 LQGs in Seattle with 28 percent (12) in gentrifying areas and 72 percent (31) in
non-gentrifying areas. Between 2001 and 2013, 71 LQGs located to Seattle and a nearly equal number
were present in gentrifying areas as non-gentrifying clusters (36 and 35 respectively). The distribution
of Seattle’s hazardous waste handlers were more evenly spread across the city than toxic air polluters.
3.3. Seattle’s Industrial Zone Policy and Planning
In the early nineties, Seattle wasn’t only breaking environmental ground because of its sustainability
focused comprehensive plan in 1994. Four years earlier, the city embraced the Comparative Risk
Assessment paradigm prominent at the time [115] and launched a two-year project to identify and assess
Seattle’s most pressing environmental challenges [116]. The committee’s air team ranked transportation
pollution sources, wood burning, and environmental tobacco smoke as high risk challenges for the city
while medium-high risk problems included other indoor air pollution and industrial point sources.
The air team then prioritized these risks for city action based on not only the relative risks, but also on
the city’s ability to address the problem. For example, the cross-media team ranked hazardous material
use by business and industry in the highest relative-risk category but only ranked it in the second tier of
priority actions “due to the effectiveness of existing regulations and the city’s relatively limited role in
further addressing the problem” [116]. Likewise, industrial air pollution sources were placed among the
lowest category of action priorities even as it ranked as a medium-high risk problem. The same report
noted that “the pollution from point sources tends to be localized, so that large areas or large numbers of
people are not affected” [116]. Seattle’s comparative risk assessment planning project would draw
acclaim in a United Nations publication on the urban environment agenda [117].
A year later, the Mayor formulated and announced “Seattle’s Environmental Action Agenda” in 1992
that influenced the city’s next two budget cycles with 11 priorities including fostering stewardship,
curbing cars, and protecting open space [118]. Moreover, the last section of the agenda titled “Improving
Environmental Management and Coordination” identified several ideas for further action including the
following. “Conduct a study of environmental equity in Seattle, and take appropriate measures” [118].
This recommendation was quickly implemented and in 1993, Seattle’s Planning Department completed
the city’s first and only study of environmental equity [108].
For the two case studies: city planners performed two kinds of analyses: (1) an analysis of race and
the location of commercial hazardous waste facilities; and (2) a descriptive study on the racial composition
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of communities with uncontrolled toxic waste sites. Interestingly, the authors of the environmental
equity report noted a significant weakness in Seattle’s Environmental Priorities Project that had led in
part to the equity analysis. “The priorities were based on a citywide examination of environmental risks.
No attempt was made to evaluate environmental problems on a site-by-site basis or across population
groups. Some population groups may experience a set of localized environmental problems that would
not be identified in a city wide analysis” [108].
The city’s researchers identified 70 facilities that reported using EPA defined Extremely Hazardous
Substances (EHS) with 11 in the BINMIC industrial area, seven around the Lake Union shoreline and
the SLU industrial area and 25 across the GDMIC zone. Twelve were dispersed across nonindustrial
areas of the city leaving 15 that either were not included on the map or were obscured in the symbology
of overlapping points because of their close proximity to another facility. The report noted that “although
the citywide proportion of non-white population groups is 24.7 percent, almost 35 percent of the
people living in the same census blocks as the identified EHS facilities are persons of color”. Also,
“Hispanics appear to be disproportionately represented in the two impact areas, with percent differences
of over 83 percent and 55 percent between the immediate and greater EHS facility areas and the citywide
totals respectively”. The report concluded in one section that “several population groups are, in fact,
disproportionately represented in the impact areas”. However, in the concluding summary section,
the report also stated the following. “Given the general lack of information on the correlation between
risk sources and risk burdens that exists in the scientific community, it does not seem possible to
determine with any certainty whether environmental risks are inequitably distributed in Seattle” [108].
Expectedly, the cities attention to environmental inequities in subsequent planning efforts disappeared
after this 1993 report.
One scholar recalled that “for a time in 1994, it appeared the city would be the first public institution
to complete the cycle of comparative risk by updating the analysis and repeating the problem rankings.
The departure of key staff people, however, may have stopped that initiative” [119]. Nonetheless,
the city was under a state mandate to produce a new comprehensive plan to manage growth. With
automobile pollution at the top of the city’s environmental risk priorities, Seattle’s 1994 comprehensive
plan aimed to steer new residents and their jobs into denser urban centers and urban villages (See the
Supplemental Materials for a map of these designations). “The goal that unifies all the elements of the
Comprehensive Plan is to preserve the best qualities of Seattle’s distinct neighbourhoods while
responding positively and creatively to the pressures of change and growth. A key component of the
City’s plan to achieve this goal is the urban village strategy” [120]. The report plan proclaimed that “The
City will continue to work with its residents, businesses, and institutions to promote conditions that will
help each of its communities thrive, but will pay special attention to those areas where the majority of
growth and change is expected”. Moreover, the plan outlined different goals and policies for residential
neighbourhoods, the new HUVs, and the city’s industrial zones.
For example, in the South Lake Union (SLU) section of the 1994 plan, the first stated goal for this
neighborhood’s character aimed for “a mixed use neighborhood with an emphasis on small business and
light industry” [120]. But for Manufacturing and Industrial Centers like BINMIC in the same plan, the
goal was to “ensure that adequate accessible industrial land is available to promote a diversified
employment base and sustain Seattle’s contribution to regional high-wage job growth”. Moreover, one
of the seven policy statements for the city’s industrial areas prescribed the following.
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Limit in industrial/manufacturing areas commercial or residential uses that are unrelated to
the industrial function, that occur at intensities posing short- and long-term conflicts for
industrial uses, or that threaten to convert significant amounts of industrial land to non-industrial
uses [120].
However, the designation of SLU and its existing industrial area as a HUV embraced numerous
non-industrial development possibilities. For instance, one HUV policy from the comprehensive plan
aimed to “provide zoning to accommodate a wide range of housing types and retail and commercial
services to support the business and residential population in the village, the surrounding community,
and beyond”. Such a contradiction was worrisome for industrial interests when the comprehensive plan
draft was released two years earlier. A landowner in the industrial South Lake Union area was quoted in
1992 as saying “business people are not enthusiastic about the wholesale creation of a housing
neighborhood” [121]. Likewise, in 1995, the encroachment of non-industrial development in BINMIC
pitted the City of Seattle and retailer Fred Meyer against a Ballard group named “Save Our Industrial
Lands” (SOIL) in a court battle that lasted three years [122]. SOIL settled with the retailer in 1999 and
the former site of Salmon Bay Steel Company became the home of a new Fred Meyer store [123].
3.4. Non-Industrial Encroachments, Creeping Gentrification
Industrial area zoning changes and conflicts continued between 1995 and 2006 with more
nonindustrial proposals for BINMIC and nearby shoreline [124–129], a big shift on the north end of
GDMIC [130–134], some concern for GDMIC’s southern portion [135,136], but suspicion, cynicism
and then resignation for SLU [137–143]. In the midst of these developments, the Seattle Times editorial
board sounded an alarm in 2000 and called for the city to “Hold Fast on Zoning for Industrial Uses” [144].
A few months later, a city councilor described planning for the non-industrial developments. “We’ve
done what we need to make sure the industrial base is protected. I don’t think you can absolutely prevent
encroachment. What you can do is try to set policies that encourage as much as possible of the
commercial development toward the north” [145]. Then, in 2007, the seemingly fragmented and decade
of creeping deindustrialization in Seattle’s industrial zones spurred another city study.
Intent on understanding the key dilemmas with Seattle’s manufacturing and industrial areas, the city’s
Department of Planning and Development (SDPD) performed a policy analysis of land use changes
between 1996 and 2006 across BINMIC, GDMIC, and the other areas of industrial use like SLU [93].
SDPD analysts found that in the northern subareas of BINMIC next to the Ballard HUV, 20 percent of
construction and land use permits proposed conversions from industrial to nonindustrial activity while
20 percent involved changes from one industrial use to another. Nonindustrial conversions also exceeded
one out of every five permits (24 percent) in the industrial zones outside of the BINMIC and GDMIC
areas like SLU and those along the shoreline of Lake Union. Conversely, in the Georgetown neighborhood
of the Southeast section of GDMIC, only four percent of the permit activity over a decade involved
nonindustrial conversions from industrial activity. In the southern section of GDMIC around the residential
area of South Park, the analysis reported that 15 percent of permit changes were from one industrial use
to another while 63 percent were industrial conversions from nonindustrial uses. This reflected,
according to the report, “the area’s vibrant industrial economy” [93].
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We replicated and extended this analysis by analyzing and mapping change of use construction
permits between 2008 and 2015 and land use permits between 2001 and 2015 (see Figures 6, 7 and
Supplemental Materials). Among construction permits that included a change of use, we identified a
total of 153 for the Greater Duwamish (GDMIC) manufacturing zone and 50 for the Ballard and Interbay
(BINMIC) industrial area. The largest share of construction permit activity in GDMIC was for
deindustrializing activity at 45 sites (29 percent) with 20 locations changing from industrial to nonindustrial
and 25 new nonindustrial. Industrial to industrial uses followed closely behind at 39 sites (26 percent)
while industrializing sites were the third most frequent construction change of use (14 Nonindustrial to
Industrial and 20 New Industrial). Nonindustrial to nonindustrial changes were the fourth most frequent
change of use. Consistent with its manufacturing character, the majority of land use permits (42 or 51 percent)
in GDMIC involved industrial activity, 43 percent (35) were commercial, and 5 percent institutional.
Conversely, 51 percent (25) in BINMIC involved commercial activity while 41 percent (20) were
industrial and 6 percent (3) institutional.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. (a) 2008–2015 Construction Change of Use Permits Issued in GDMIC and (b) BINMIC.
In the BINMIC zones, the majority of construction permits with a change of use were non-industrial
to non-industrial activity represented at 23 sites or 46 percent of permit activity. Half of those permits
were clustered at the top of BINMIC near the location of the Ballard Hub Urban Village (See Supplemental
Materials). Deindustrializing conversions (industrial to nonindustrial and new nonindustrial) were the
second most frequent change of use permit activity at 12 sites representing 28 percent of BINMIC’s
change of use permit actions. Conversely, only 16 percent of BINMIC permits were for industrializing
activity with 5 involving non-industrial to industrial conversions and 3 for new industrial development.
In sum, 74 percent of BINMIC construction permits and 52 percent in GDMIC were for non-industrial
uses. BINMIC also only saw 26 percent of its construction permit activity for industrial development
while 48 percent of GDMIC’s permits were for industrial uses. In other words, BINMIC was becoming
a predominately nonindustrial development area while GDMIC saw nearly equal amounts of industrial
and nonindustrial development.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 7. (a) 2001–2015 Land Use Permits Issued in GDMIC and (b) BINMIC.
4. Discussion
Seattle experienced a significant transformation of its economic and urban geography through a
dramatic post-industrial shift. The city lost a significant share of its industrial footprint as air pollution
decreased 99 percent and the simulated inhalation exposure risk also dropped by 96 percent. The
environmental dimension of Seattle’s sustainability was dramatically better. Likewise, the economic
indicators for the city suggested that performance on another sustainability dimension were also stellar.
Median household incomes jumped by eight percent, poverty was down, and the city’s minimum wage
was boosted by local initiative to support a living wage. Seattle’s share of its workforce in professional
and managerial occupations also increased from thirty-six to fifty-two percent. Educational attainment
surged for the city as its residents with a college degree grew from less than thirty-eight to fifty-four
percent. Such transformations earned this Northwest city a third place rank among urban areas advancing
a new economy [146] and the following kind of praise. “Seattle has completely transformed itself from
a decaying old-economy provincial town into one of the world’s preeminent innovation hubs. In the process,
its residents have become some of the most creative and best-paid workers in the United States” [147].
However, our research joins those finding an increasingly divided city but also speaks to a larger
shortcoming of sustainability research that overlooks the contested geographies of post-industrial and
industrial development.
4.1. Environmental Gentrification and the Post-Industrial City
The conventional thesis in the relatively new literature on environmental gentrification “predicts that
environmental quality improvement in poor communities may spur gentrification and the displacement
of residents” [51]. Our research supports a different, and more complex process. We observed strong
gentrification signals across Seattle over our entire study period in areas with and without active pollution
sources. In particular, the replacement gentrification observed in cluster 5 completely encompassed the
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BINMIC and SLU industrial areas even though there were active, and some of the relatively riskiest air
pollution sources in two of our three study period cross-sections. In 1990, the gentrifying cluster 5 that
included industrial zoned land hosted 7 facilities that produced a simulated 38 percent of the inhalation
exposure risk to Seattle residents from industrial air pollution. Ten years later, cluster 5 still hosted three
of the most hazardous facilities producing 76 percent of the city’s relative inhalation exposure risk from
TRI facilities. Gentrification did not follow pollution cleanups and deindustrialization in the BINMIC
area. Instead, industrial displacement through gentrification [66–69] better describes the process driving
the restructuring of urban land use on Seattle’s Northside.
For example, newspaper accounts between 1994 and 2005 describe significant nonindustrial
redevelopment proposals by the Seattle’s Port Authority and real estate investors for the BINMIC and
SLU industrial lands. Nonindustrial redevelopment permits in these two areas also were much higher
than in GDMIC revealing a more heated contest for land in North Seattle’s industrial areas. City planners
also targeted three different parts in or near BINMIC and SLU for denser redevelopment. These results
suggest that rather than gentrification following cleanup, gentrification was occurring in parallel if not
preceding environmental improvements around BNMIC and SLU.
4.2. Planning for Environmental Discrimination?
While the Seattle’s industrial air pollution riskscape was spatially distributed between the northern
and southern industrial areas in a relatively even pattern in both 1990 and 2000, it became extremely
skewed by 2009. Several of the riskiest and many new TRI facilities were located in the southern
half of the GDMIC industrial zone in the midst of cluster 15, one of the most socially vulnerable
neighborhood grouping in the city. Conversely, the share of the city’s relative risk exposure of facilities
in replacement gentrification clusters dropped from 38 to less than one percent during our study period.
The riskiest industrial facilities and lowest socioeconomic strata converged in the areas represented by
Custer 15 surrounding two residential neighbourhoods called South Park and Georgetown. In the 98108
ZIP code containing both communities, more than 70% of the 5,070 residents are non-white minorities,
including Asian, Pacific Islander, Hispanic, African, African-American, and Native American [148].
Forty-two percent of residents are foreign-born, and more than 20 languages are spoken. Nearly a third
(32%) of residents live below 200% of the poverty level and 78% of children at the local elementary
school qualify for free or reduced price lunch. The neighbourhoods also have a significantly higher
percentage of elderly residents (>65) and children (<5) than the city average who are more vulnerable to
air toxics pollution exposures.
Even as the city was dismissing environmental inequality in a 1993 planning study, other studies and
community groups were raising concerns about inequitable pollution burdens particularly in South
Seattle. In 1991, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) cited the Duwamish industrial zone
for violating federal standards for particulate pollution [149,150]. Three years later, a Seattle Times
study in 1994 highlighted the concentration of environmentally hazardous facilities near South Park and
reported the following quote from one South Park resident [151]. “I don’t see a lot of environmental
justice. I see a lot of environmental injustice”. In a second newspaper story on the same date, same
source, the reporter noted that “most sites in Seattle where toxic chemicals are released or hazardous
waste is stored are in neighbourhoods whose populations are less white or less affluent than the city as
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a whole” [152]. In 1995, the city’s mayor formed a task force to develop a city wide plan to address
environmental justice and they released their report a year later [153]. However, there is little evidence
that the mayor or other Seattle officials implemented any environmental justice action.
National research confirmed the relative shallow environmental justice efforts by Seattle. Warner [154]
conducted a comparative study of 77 city’s efforts to integrate environmental justice in their sustainability
planning. Focusing on website content, only five cities were identified with substantial amounts of
information about environmental justice including Seattle. However, only one policy statement committing
to “compliance with applicable environmental justice regulations” from Seattle’s Council on Airport
Affairs was available on the website plus a link to the US EPA’s environmental justice website.
Thus, the City of Seattle’s early symbolic efforts quickly faded as no policy or planning effort was
sustained for five or more years even as other Seattle groups and agencies continued to identify
environmental inequities.
In 1997, the city and county’s Department of Public Health [155] documented higher respiratory
hospitalization rates, decreased life expectancies, and higher mortality rates in South Seattle. A local
environmental justice group identified more than forty industrial and waste facilities in 2001 within a
one to five-mile radius of South Park homes [156]. In 2002, the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency (PSCAA)
used monitored data to evaluate cancer and non-cancer risks in different Seattle locations and found the
highest risk estimates in the Duwamish industrial valley neighborhood of Georgetown [157]. Likewise, a
2008-2009 study sampling over 100 different air toxics across four sites in both Seattle and the industrial
port of Tacoma to the South found that the potential cancer risks from Diesel emissions were the
highest at the monitoring site just north of the Georgetown and South Park neighbourhoods [158].
Another longitudinal air toxics monitoring program for Seattle published in 2011 found higher inhalation
cancer risks from data collected at two South Seattle sites compared to four other locations across the
city [159]. Yet, Seattle city agencies, planners, and politicians continued to ignore the growing number
of studies and community concerns registering how environmental injustice remained unaddressed in
South Seattle.
Twenty years after an environmental justice movement gained national policy attention and South
Seattle’s unequal environmental burdens were documented over and over, sections of one of the most
sustainable cities in the world still do not enjoy the same environmental amenities as most other
neighbourhoods in the city. Duwamish Valley residents instead have been burdened by a series of
decisions over time that have seen Seattle promote nonindustrial development in Ballard, Interbay, and
South Lake Union leaving new and relocating industrial development to concentrate in the southern
section of GDMIC. In fact, the City’s struggles with the intersections of environmental injustice and
social stratification were acknowledged when the EPA in 2014 selected a Duwamish Valley Coalition
as one of 10 communities across the nation for a two-year Environmental Justice Collaborative
Problem-Solving (EJCPS) grant to focus on cleaning up air pollution in the Georgetown and South Park
neighbourhoods [160].
4.3. A Tale of Two Emerald Cities and Beyond
A recent compilation of air pollution levels, health data, and simulations of excess cancer risk from
air toxics documents that air pollution is on the rise in Seattle again, asthma hospitalization rates for
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Duwamish Valley residents are significantly higher than the county and city, and excess cancer risks
were much higher in South Park and Georgetown census tracts [161]. Since its groundbreaking
comprehensive plan for sustainability in 1994, the City of Seattle and its urban geography has underwent
a significant, but skewed transformation. Our research illuminated how the Emerald City has fractured
into two different urban development trajectories because of gentrification, an increasingly skewed
riskscape, and inaction on the part of city officials. In an ironic moment of déjà vu on Earth Day 2015,
Seattle’s newest mayor recently announced a “first-of-its-kind” equity and environment initiative [162].
Two months later, the mayor then signed an executive order to reorganize Seattle’s Department of
Planning and Development into a new office of Planning and Community Development [163]. The move
was spurred in part by a local study reporting that while the city has had some success in directing growth
to designated urban villages, neighborhood investments had been uneven [164]. In July of this year, the
mayor then announced the findings of the city’s Task Force on Housing Affordability. He was quoted
saying “my vision is where the people who work in Seattle can afford to live in Seattle. Without this
plan, people will continue to be forced to live outside this city. We will continue to have a city of
economic apartheid” [165]. But until Seattle’s leaders recognize the connections between gentrification,
zoning, affordable housing, and skewed air pollution exposures, the city’s economic stratification and
environmental injustice will continue to tarnish the Emerald City’s brand of sustainability.
4.4. Integrating Quantitative and Qualitative Methods
Our mixed-method research design also provides an alternative approach to avoid the over simplistic
presumptions behind the prominent approaches to examining environmental gentrification. National
level and structural gentrification analyses using census tracts or larger scales of analysis result in too
coarse of a resolution to capture significant spatial variations at the neighborhood level. Thus, it often
provides little to no guidance for policy and planning strategies. Likewise, studies using individual level
mobility data to assess gentrification are too granular. Both methods display an over commitment to
either a structural model of gentrification processes or the pure agency of behavioral individualism. Our
methods detailed here instead paint a picture of how micro-structural analysis can be used to screen for
hot spots of both environmental risk sources and socially disruptive gentrification trends.
In sum, our study is more consistent with prior research concluding that the plans of city officials and
real estate developers can contribute to industrial displacement that in turn often results in a cleaner
environment for redevelopment areas. Such a dynamic is better illuminated with our combination of
longitudinal geographic cluster analysis, relative-risk air pollution screening, and qualitative policy analysis.
Our study reveals the risky business of Seattle’s complicated yet intersecting trajectories of environmental
inequality, socioeconomic stratification, and planning blind spots. Similar mixed-method and historical
studies assessing the equity dimensions of urban land development, land use conflicts, and skewed
riskscapes will be a crucial addition to the much larger research task assessing urban sustainability.
5. Conclusions
While Seattle has been heralded for its leadership in sustainability, we join the growing number of
voices that critically interrogate this reputation. A livability and gentrification conflict marked twenty
years of Seattle’s neighborhood geography resulting in a city divided by class, and to a lesser extent, by
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race. This trajectory is characterized by a pattern of development clusters highly stratified by occupation,
income and property values. In the broadest simplification, Seattle has divided between an affluent and
highly educated postindustrial workforce centered on South Lake Union and encroaching on the city’s
northern industrial zones. A concentration of mixed, and predominately intermediate industrial and
service workforce are increasingly locating in south central Seattle. Finally, the remaining burdens of
the city’s remaining industrial economy are being relegated to the Duwamish Valley. Parts of Seattle
fared poorly in each of sustainability’s three dimensions. A more just sustainability for this Emerald City
and other metropolitan regions will require more research like ours that can inform the political and
policy attention needed to confront the trajectories of inequitable development and environmental
injustice to mitigate obscured industrial land use conflicts.
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